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Pastor’s Page
CONTENTMENT 

Charles Spurgeon’s Morning and Evening Devotional for January 16 reads as follows:

“I have learned, in whatever state I am, therewith to be content.”
—Philippians 4:11

These words show us that contentment is not a natural propensity of man. “Ill weeds grow 
apace.” Covetousness, discontent, and murmuring are as natural to man as thorns are to the 
soil. We need not sow thistles and brambles; they come up naturally enough, because they are 
indigenous to earth: and so, we need not teach men to complain; they complain fast enough 

without any education. But the precious things of the earth must be cultivated. 
If we would have wheat, we must plough and sow; if we want flowers, there 
must be the garden, and all the gardener’s care. Now, contentment is one of 
the flowers of heaven, and if we would have it, it must be cultivated; it will 
not grow in us by nature; it is the new nature alone that can produce it, and 
even then we must be especially careful and watchful that we maintain and 
cultivate the grace which God has sown in us. Paul says, “I have learned ... to 
be content;” as much as to say, he did not know how at one time. It cost him 

some pains to attain to the mystery of that great truth. No doubt he sometimes thought he had learned, and then 
broke down. And when at last he had attained unto it, and could say, “I have learned in whatsoever state I am, 
therewith to be content,” he was an old, grey-headed man, upon the borders of the grave--a poor prisoner shut up 
in Nero’s dungeon at Rome. We might well be willing to endure Paul’s infirmities, and share the cold dungeon 
with him, if we too might by any means attain unto his good degree. Do not indulge the notion that you can be 
contented without learning, or learn without discipline. It is not a power that may be exercised naturally, but a 
science to be acquired gradually. We know this from experience. Brother, hush that murmur, natural though it 
be, and continue a diligent pupil in the College of Content.

By God’s grace and the indwelling of the Holy Spirit may He mature us to be an excellent student in the College 
of Contentment!

Your servant in Christ,
Pastor Javon A. Voglezon, Sr



SIDES OF LOVE

Valentine day, otherwise known as St. Valentine’s Day, was named after the Roman priest, Saint Valentine, who 
was prosecuted for his belief in Christianity in the 3rd century. He became a martyr, dying for his conviction 
in the Lord, around 270BC (Britannica.com). According to legend, the priest and physician befriended the 
daughter of his jailor, healed her blindness, and wrote her a letter signed “from your Valentine” before his death; 
other accounts say that he would secretly marry couples to save the husbands from having to fight in ongoing 
wars and conflict.  

Valentine’s Day has expanded from celebrating romance between couples, to expressing love 
and affection for family members, friends and even classmates. February is the perfect month 
to not only express love for those around us, but for our Creator. The Lord loved us so much 
he sent his only son, Jesus Christ, to earth to die for our sins. His sacrifice opened a path for 
us to enter the kingdom of heaven and paid the steep toll of our sins. There are many facets 
to love, as shown in 1 Corinthians 13:4-8:

“Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not 
boast, it is not proud. It does not dishonor others, it is not 
self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of 
wrongs. Love does not delight in evil, but rejoices with the 
truth. It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, always 
perseveres. Love never fails. But where there are prophecies, 
they will cease; where there are tongues, they will be stilled; 
where there is knowledge, it will pass away.”

As you can see, to love is to be kind, patient and humble; yet 
when you love someone, you also want to protect, trust, and 

preserve those you love. God is patient with man, because even with our sinful nature and past transgressions, 
the Lord still wants man to succeed and thrive. God promises to protect and watch over his people. Love is 
eternal, true, and pure love overcomes hardship and doubt. There are times where we find ourselves wondering 
how we can continue forward, times we doubt ourselves or the path God has put before us; but if we maintain 
that loving relationship with God, we will see the light at the end of the tunnel. To love is not easy, but there is 
no greater gift than love. 

Sources: 
Bible verses (NIV) via https://www.biblegateway.com/
Saint-Valentine: https://www.britannica.com/biography/Saint-Valentine 
Valentines-Day: https://www.britannica.com/topic/Valentines-Day

https://www.biblegateway.com/


On February 18, 1951, a new Baptist chapel 
was established to serve the Hillandale Adelphi, 
Oak View and Burnt Mills neighborhoods. The 
chapel’s temporary location was at the Seventh 
Day Adventist Church on Riggs Road and it was 
sponsored by the Brookland Baptist Church of 
Northwest Washington. 

On January 24, 1952, the chapel purchased a five-
acre tract of land on Riggs and Powder Mill road. In 
June a proposal was made to consider a new name for 
the chapel and on September 4, the name Hillandale 
Baptist Church was formally accepted. The chapel 
was constituted a church and affiliated with the 
DC Baptist Convention on November 9, 1952. The 
following year, on June 7, 1953, Hillandale Baptist 
Church held its ground breaking ceremony and the 
dedication service of the church was held on May 
2, 1954. The building was officially turned over to 
the church on April 15, 1956.

In July 1956, the church acquired the adjacent 
property which included the “Mother Jones Rest 
Home” (a farmhouse which is now the parking lot.) 
The farmhouse was named after Mary Harris Jones 
(Mother Jones). This vigorous advocate of labor 
was known as the Grand Old Champion of Labor.  

On November 24, 1960, which happened to be 
Thanksgiving Day, the church dedicated the 
Recreation Hall (now the Putman Fellowship 
Hall) to be used for Sunday school, recreation and 
general purposes. The children’s Sunday school 
activities were held at the Adventist Church and 
later at the Naval Reserve Training Center located 
opposite the church on Powder Mill Road. 

In June 1965, a proposal was made for the church 
to build an Educational Building, adjoining the 
church. The project began in April 1967 and was 
dedicated on April 28, 1968.

Brief History of Hillandale Baptist Church
On May 8, 1979, the church published the first 
issue of its newsletter, the Greeter. 

On December 11, 1988, the church celebrated the 
“burning of the mortgage” for the property.

MINISTERS/PASTORS

In 1951, Rev. Walter Butts was the first interim 
minister at the new Baptist Chapel and served until 
his resignation on February 18, 1952. Following 
his resignation, various ministers preached at the 
chapel until May 1952. 

In June 1952, Rev, James O. Duncan became the 
first official Pastor of Hillandale Baptist Church 
and served until his resignation in 1959.  However, 
he continued to serve as the interim pastor until 
1960. 

From 1960 to 2017, Hillandale Baptist Church 
was led by the following pastors who were very 
instrumental to the growth and development of 
the church: Rev. Wilfred Cholerton (1960 – 1968); 
Rev. Stuart Kersey (1968 – 1974); interim pastor 
Rev. James Duncan (1974); Rev. Dr. Allen Oliver 
(1974 – 1978); interim pastor Rev. Don Cowherd 
followed by interim pastor Howard Rees (1978 
– 1979); Rev. Dr. James Moore (1979 – 1984); 
interim pastor Rev. Dr. Roy Godwin (1984 –  
1985); Rev. William A. Moyer III (1985 – 2006); 
interim pastor Rev. Israel “Benny” Singleton, 
(2007 – 2009); associate pastor Walter Jarvis 
(2007 – 2009); Rev Wyndell Banks (2009 – 2010); 
associate pastor Walter Jarvis (2010 – 2013); Rev 
Jedidiah Blake (2013 – 2015); and interim pastor 
Louis Jenkins (2015 – 2016). 
    
In June 2016, Deacon Javon Voglezon Sr. was 
ordained as minister by Hillandale Baptist 
Church. He was the third member to be ordained 



as a minister by the church; the others were 
Bruce Romoser (December 16, 1962) and Robert 
Cohen (February 20, 1983).  

In 2018, Minister Javon Voglezon became the 
current pastor at Hillandale Baptist Church. 
It is important to note that Pastor Voglezon 
is a “Home Grown Product” of the church. 
He grew up in the church, attended children’s 
Sunday school and was later involved in various 
ministries; including the Youth Ministry, Deacon 
Ministry and eventually becoming the Pastor. He 
is a welcomed source of dignity, as he shepherds 
those he served at Hillandale Baptist Church.

DEMOGRAPHICS

Over the years, the change in the community 
demographics has considerably impacted 
Hillandale Baptist Church ethnically and culturally. 
The transition of the church to a multicultural, 
multiracial congregation was triggered on April 
4th, 1976, when the first African 
American members, the Dobbins 
family, transferred to the church and 
were voted into membership on April 
15 of that same year; Jean Dobbins 
and her daughter Kim Holland are 
still active members of the church.  
Then, during the 1990s, as several 
older members moved away, people 
of various ethnicities moved into the 
area. In addition to African Americans, 
many of the new members came from 
Africa, Asia, Latin America and the 
Caribbean. Gradually the neighborhood 
became multicultural and because of 
the influx of Hispanics in the area, the church 
has established and continues to work with the 
Hispanic Ministry in the church.  

Hillandale Baptist Church continues to welcome 
everyone who seeks to worship the Lord and join 
in the fellowship as we continue leading others 
to Christ. As our slogan states, “We never see 
strangers, just friends we’ve never met.”

Hillandale Baptist Church, circa 1956

h



Children’s Church Ministry:  Assists the Sunday 
school Director with recruiting teachers/assistants 
and educates children on how to live Christian lives.  

Deacon’s Ministry: Assists the pastor in providing 
spiritual guidance to church members. Also provides 
other services that ensure proper administration of 
church activities.  

Deaconess Ministry:  Facilitates the resources 
necessary for church services and orients new 
members to the church. Also assists the Deacons in 
church activities that support the pastor.

Event Coordinator Ministry:  Plans, schedules 
and coordinates all special events at the church 
properties. Also ensures that all required resources 
for the events are in place in a timely manner. 

Fellowship Ministry: Assists the Director of Food 
Services in coordinating, planning and preparing for 
fellowship and social activities of the Church. Also 
assists in the supervision of supplies, maintenance 
and use of the kitchen facilities. 

Hillandale Women of God Ministry (HWOG): 
Implements a women’s Christian ministry program 
that empowers/encourages women to be spiritually 
motivated. This practice will occur at fellowship 
meetings where bible readings, prayers, singing/
music and heartfelt discussions are incorporated. 

Hillandale Men’s Fellowship Ministry: 
Implements a men’s Christian ministry program 
that empowers/encourages men to be spiritually 
motivated. This practice will occur at fellowship 
meetings where bible readings, prayers, singing/
music and heartfelt discussions are incorporated. 

Library Services Ministry:  Maintains and 
administers all physical resources (books, computers 
and other equipment) owned by the church. Also 
ensures that they are accessible in a timely manner.    

Ministry Teams
All members/non-members are welcome to participate, or join in any of these ministries.

Missions/Community Outreach Ministry (M/
COM): Develops community outreach projects 
and represents the church in providing support 
to local, national, and foreign missions. Also 
participates in approved disaster relief projects.

Publicity Ministry: Develops and publishes all 
church related activities/events through various 
media, including the internet. 

Safety and Security Ministry: Provides safety and 
security for the church properties and its members. 
Also ensures that an emergency evacuation action 
plan is in place and periodically tested.  

Stewardship Ministry: Educates members about 
the role of stewardship, budgeting and fundraising; 
and encourages members to support the church 
financially through tithing. Also ensures that the 
Orientation Program for new church members is 
current and effective. 

Usher Ministry: Administers program to provide 
comfortable and convenient seating for church 
attendees. Also provides reasonable assistance to 
church attendees during church service.

Vacation Bible School Ministry (VBS): Plans 
and administers the VBS summer program 
which includes recruiting volunteers, scheduling 
meetings; and ensuring that all resources (supplies 
and equipment) are available in a timely manner. 

Website and Technology Ministry: Designs, 
updates and maintains the church website and 
provide technological assistance to the church.  

Youth Ministry: Provides bible teachings, 
Christian activities, and fellowship enrichment 
programs for the youths.  h



Commuity Update
CORONAVIRUS DISEASE (COVID-19)

Coronavirus Disease 2019 or COVID-19 is the 
infectious disease caused by a newly discovered 
Coronavirus called Severe Active Respiratory 
Syndrome CoronaVirus-2 or SARS-COV-2. 
This virus is one of many viruses within the 
Coronavirus family.

STAY SAFE by following the 3 Ws’ Rule:

WASH your hands often, for at least 20 seconds, 
with soap and water; especially before eating or 
if you must touch your face - If soap and water 
are not readily available, clean your hands with a 
hand sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol. 
  
WEAR your mask whenever you are around 
someone who is sick, or you are around people in 
public places.  

WATCH the distance between you and someone 
who is sick or when you are around people in 
public places – Stay at least 6 ft away from them.   

HILLANDALE BAPTIST FOOD DRIVE

Hillandale Baptist Church held 
their first 2021 food drive “Grab 
and Go” donation of grocery 
items for the community 
Saturday, January 23, 2021. 
There were 105 bags of grocery 

items passed out to residents who drove by the 
church for assistance. We would like to thank 
all the volunteers, church members/friends and 
those who made donations of non-perishables 
for this important event for those in need.  We 
appreciate your compassion and faithfulness to 
make a difference to those less fortunate during 
the time of this pandemic in our country.

The next food drive distribution is Saturday, 
March 27, 2021, from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm. If 
anyone would like to make donations, please 
contact Corrine Forrester (301)651-7327 or 
Mary Harding (301)728-8180. Thank you for 
your support.   

Special/Upcoming 
Events 

The Men and Women of God breakfast will be 
held every 2nd Sunday of every month downstairs 
in the Dale Reed Welcome 
Center from 9am to 10am. 
Due to the coronavirus 
(COVID-19), the service 
will be postponed until 
further notice.

The Brotherhood Ministry 
will be having their Men’s Brunch every 3rd 
Saturday of every month from 11am to 1pm in 
the “Dale Reed” Welcome Center. Due to the 
coronavirus (COVID-19), the gathering will 
be held via Zoom.

Hillandale Women of God will be having their 
Women’s Brunch every last Saturday of every 
month from 11am to 1pm in the “Dale Reed” 
Welcome Center. Due to the coronavirus 
(COVID-19), the gathering will be held via 
Zoom.

Every 3rd Sunday of the month at 10am, 
we will have service at Hillhaven Assisted 
Living, Nursing and Rehabilitation Center on 
Powder Mill Road. Due to the coronavirus 
(COVID-19), the service will be postponed 
until further notice.

The Women’s Retreat to 
the Museum of the Bible in 
Washington, DC has been 
postponed until a later date. 



BLACK HISTORY MONTH  
VOCABULARY CHALLENGE

(Created by Karyn McCoy)

In honor of Black History Month, here is a word game involving vocabulary associated with the Black 
Church in the United States. Look at the clue and unscramble the word. You’ll find the answers at the bottom 
of the page. 

1. The Bible book that spoke powerfully to slaves:  USOXDE

2. Oppression and mistreatment due to beliefs: CONERUPTSIE

3. A recognized branch of the church: NNITEAMODOIN

4. A period of renewed religious interest with often highly emotional meetings: VLREIAV

5. Being rescued or liberated: LDANEREIVCE

6. Black ministers found their voice in this cause of the 1800s: LOONABTII

7. Black ministers joined in organizing this (2 words): UGOUDNRENRD  RRDAOILA

8. Baptist formal assembly of representatives: TIOCVNENNO

9. Southern blues evolved into this (2 words): EGPOSL  SCIUM

10.  Some leaders of the Baptist church helped their congregations do this for civil rights:  IBLZMOEI

ANSWERS:
1. Exodus  2. Persecution  3. Denomination  4. Revival  5. Deliverance  6. Abolition  7. Underground Railroad  8. Convention   
9. Gospel music  10. Mobilize



Finance Committee: The Finance Committee will 
be hosting financial planning presentations and 
sessions, in the near future for all who are interested.

Trustee Committee: The Trustees have been 
meeting approximately monthly and have the 
following status report regarding Church facilities:
- Church Doors:  We have approved and ordered 
material to repair the Education Building door 
thanks to Mr. Pete.  Another proposal is with 
the Finance Committee to replace the sanctuary 
front entrance doors.  Thankfully, we are making 
progress.  We are taking this approach piecemeal; 
available funding for door replacement is limited 
and total cost could be about $26,000.
- Other repairs needed include painting the trim 
facing about the top of the church, the front 
entrance railings & concrete (in a way that does 
not have slippage), and the sanctuary choir loft 
area.  We also have cracked sidewalks and other 
structural areas about the building that need to be 
repaired and/or power washed.
- Live Streaming Capability & Wi-Fi: As we hope 
to return to church after we get relief from the 
COVID environment, we are working to improve 
the Wi-Fi service in the sanctuary building to 
allow for effective streaming and other benefits.
- We continue to work on our heating and 
security systems, and are working on a plan to 
chain off the gravel parking area when we are 
not having church activities; we have had too 
many instances of companies using it for their 
heavy road construction equipment. Eventually 
we need to pave these parking areas.

Obviously, these repairs require significant 
efforts and funding.  Please keep these efforts 
in your thoughts and prayers. Praise God that 
through this COVID period we have had repairs 
made to the water heater system for the main 
building and Putnam Hall.  We have had minor 
repairs made to our roof.

Usher Committee: The Usher Committee is 
pleased to welcome Joan Brown and Dereke 
Williams as Ushers. The Usher Committee 
continues to seek dedicated members to participate 
as Ushers. Psalm 84:10 “For a Day in Your Courts 

Ministry Reports

Prayer

Prayer

Prayer

This is the second presentation of poetry in The 
Greeter. Although we have had one writer so far, we 
urge other members to submit poetry that is prayerful 
and uplifting. Don’t worry if you’re not a writer! 
Please submit any of your favorite religious, inspiring, 
and/or positive poems with the author’s name.

GOD help me to find HOPE IN YOU  
even as I face life’s challenges.

HOPE IN YOU

Loss of a life well-lived
HOPE IN YOU

Loss of job security for family
HOPE IN YOU

Loss of a limb in war
HOPE IN YOU

Loss of everything to natural disaster
HOPE IN YOU

Loss of protection from disease
HOPE IN YOU

Loss of a strong body and mind
HOPE IN YOU

Loss of a child at birth
HOPE IN YOU

Loss of confidence of spirit
HOPE IN YOU

Find renewed strength in GOD
GOD is with you in every challenge.

 
Inspiration:—1 Samuel 30:1-6, 18-19

By Myra Spriggs  
(mother of HBC member Karyn Spriggs McCoy)

Prayerful Poetry

is better than a Thousand. I would rather be a 
doorkeeper in the House of my God than dwell in 
the Tents of Wickedness.”

Youth/Young Adult Ministry: The Youth/Young 
Adult will be meeting on Fridays for Bible Study 
and preparing for upcoming retreats/events. In 
addition, the Youth/Young Adult Ministry is 
proud to be leading the Hillandale Baptist Church 
service every 3rd Sunday of the month. Due to 
the coronavirus (COVID-19), the service will 
be postponed until further notice.cont. ➤



Prayer Corner
PRAYER CHANGES THINGS…. 

“Therefore I say to you, whatever things you 
ask when you pray, believe that you receive 
them, and you will have them.”—Mark 11:24. 

Please intercede for those listed here as you go 
before the Lord in prayer…

Healing  
Mother Olu 

Susie Dudley
Gloria Voglezon 

Walter Jarvis 
Julian and Dee White 

Avis Harris 
Flora Rice (Angela Beemer’s mother) 

Sam Simmons
Peter Poakwa

Yanick Sainvilier
Jean Dobbins 
John Adams
Eddie Brown
Joan Brown

Helena Laryea
Dereke Williams
Patricia Williams

Magdaline Abegley & Family
Mr. Forrester (Leighton Forrester’s dad)

Prayers for those suffering from 
Coronavirus (COVID-19)

Employment  
Members and friends  
who are seeking work

Comfort  
Prayers of peace and comfort  

for all who lost loved ones this past year

Roman Road 
to Salvation

“For all have sinned, and come short of the glory 
of God.”
—Romans 3:23

“For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God 
is eternal life through Jesus Christ our Lord.”
—Romans 6:23

“But God demonstrates His own love toward us, 
in that while we were still sinners, Christ died 
for us.”
— Romans 5:8

“that if you confess with your mouth Jesus as 
Lord, and believe in your heart that God raised 
Him from the dead, you will be saved.”
—Romans 10:9

“Therefore, since we have been justified through 
faith, we have peace with God through our Lord 
Jesus Christ.”
—Romans 5:1

“For I am convinced that neither death nor life, 
neither angels nor demons, neither the present 
nor the future, nor any powers, neither height nor 
depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be 
able to separate us from the love of God that is in 
Christ Jesus our Lord.”
—Romans 8:38-39



FINANCE COMMITTEE

There are often many questions from church 
members about their contributions to their 
church or organization so I added a few below 
of the most frequently asked questions and 
included the answers to these questions. 
• Question: If I make a contribution in early 
January 2021, can I claim it on my 2020 taxes? 
Answer: No, contributions must be claimed in 
the year in which they’re delivered. 
• Question: If I mail my contribution in 
December 2020 but it doesn’t reach my church 
until January 2021, for which year should I claim 
it? Answer: You would claim it on your 2020 
tax return. A check that is mailed to a church 
or charity is deductible in the year the check is 
mailed (and postmarked), even if it’s received in 
the next year.
• Question: I seen a family in my church 
struggling to make ends meet so I gave my 
church $200 to give to this family because I 
thought it would be counted as a contribution. 
This will be included in my church contributions 
at the end of the year, correct? Answer: No, an 
individual cannot give a family a gift through the 
church and count it as a contribution.
• Question: The church was made aware that 
a family was having a financial crisis so the 
church Benevolent Committee let the church 
know that they were collecting an offering 
for this needy family. I gave the church $100 
to give to this family. This will be included in 
my church contributions at the end of the year, 
correct? Answer: Yes, when a church decides to 
help a needy family and you, an individual, gives 
toward a benevolent need then that money is a 
contribution to the church because the church is 
the one that initiated the offering.
• Question: I decided I wanted to designate 
$1,000 to my church. I insisted that this money 
be spent to purchase some new microphones for 
my church sound room, which the church had not 
even thought about purchasing. Is the money a 

contribution? Answer: No, an individual cannot 
designate money to a fund of his/her choosing, 
but if the fund is already in existence then this 
gift would be a contribution. Churches definitely 
need to be careful how they handle this kind of 
gift.
• Question: Is there a limit to the amount that 
I can contribute my church and still count it as 
a contribution on my tax return? Answer: Yes, 
a contribution usually cannot exceed 50% of 
the donor’s adjusted gross income for the year. 
Donors who exceed this limit may be able to 
“carry over” their excess to future years, but 
you need to consult a tax lawyer for clarification 
on this.
• Question: The church had a youth camp and I 
paid $360 ($120 per child) for my three children 
to go to this youth camp. Can this money be 
considered as a contribution to the church? 
Answer: No, anytime you receive any goods 
or services for your payment of cash then you 
cannot count it as a contribution.
• Question: I’m a volunteer in my church. Can 
I deduct the value of my volunteer work I do for 
my church? Answer: No, the value of volunteer 
work you do for your church can never be a 
contribution.
• Question: I purchased some items to paint 
the Sunday School classroom and then did the 
labor myself. Can I just ask them to add these 
expenses and my labor costs to my contribution 
statement at the end of the year? Answer: No, the 
church is not allowed to add this amount to your 
contribution statement at the end of the year but 
they can cut you a check for this job you done 
and then you can give that money back to the 
church. It’s better to cash the check you received 
from the church and then write a personal check 
to the church but you can just endorse the church 
check back over to the church.

Source:
Terresa Price, Free Church Forms

Special Information
What Every Church Member Needs to Know about Contributions



Shoutouts and  
Academic Achievements
A great big shout-out to Brother Cecil Haney for 
being honored during the Black History Month 
by the Washington Post on February 16, 2021! He 
was recognized for making history by becoming 
one of the Navy’s first black four star admirals. 
Hillandale Baptist Church is honored to have you 
Brother Cecil as a member of our church and we 
thank you for your service to our country and all 
that you are doing for the church. Congratulation 
on your achievements Retired Admiral Cecil D. 
Haney, we are proud of you! 

Congratulations to Idaresit Udoumoh for 
completion of her undergraduate degree (BS in 
Nutritional Sciences) from Howard University 
(HU) class of 2020.

Congratulations to Charang Bendu, who 
graduated from The Modern High School on 
April 25, 2020, and is now attending Howard 
Community College.

Congratulations to Alex Brooks for being ranked 
the 3rd overall player in the Buckeye Junior Golf 
Tour (BJBT) organization and for being ranked 
the 5th overall player in the Mid Atlantic Junior 
Golf Association (MAJGA) organization.

Congratulations on your achievements!

♥

Birthdays

MARCH
Susie Dudley       2
Robert Yeckley       4
Florence Kyeremateng     6
Kendra Rhoden    13
Leighton Forrester    22
George Martin    27
Fay Rhoden-Barrett   30
Faith Martin                     31

FEBRUARY
Dominique Dickens         3
Petion Sainvilier            7
Ben Sainvilier        7 
Ed Brown      9
Peter Poakwa    14
Joseph Haney    16
Erdella Moore    16
Jared Pece    19
Carolyn White    20
Isolde Fletcher      22

2601 Powder Mill Road
Adelphi, MD 20783

Pastor, Rev. Javon A. Voglezon, Sr.

Office phone: 301-434-6033
Email: hbc20783@gmail.com
Web: www.hillandalebc.org

Contact Us

So God created mankind  
in his own image,  

in the image of God he created them;  
male and female he created them.

—Genesis 1:27 (NIV)
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Weekly Schedule
Young Adult Sunday School/Bible Study   9:25AM
301-715-8592 (ID-926201454# PW-011746#) 

Adult Sunday School/Bible Study    10 AM 
301-715-8592 (ID-926201454# PW-011746# 

Sunday Worship Service     11 AM 
301-715-8592 (ID-926201454# PW-011746#) 
 
Monday–Friday Online Prayer    6 AM & 6 PM 
Saturday Online Prayer                              8 AM  & 6 PM 
515-606-5187                (code-664971#)

Tuesday Women’s Prayer Group     11 AM 
301-715-8592 (ID-82152705610#        PW-968813#) 

Wednesday Night Bible Study     7 PM 
301-715-8592 (ID-82152705610#        PW-968813#) 
 
Thursday Night Prayer Meeting     6 PM
301-715-8592 (ID-81751622156#        PW-026737#) 
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